## Senior Secondary History Advisory Group 2011-2012

**Name** | **Position** | **Organisation** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | ---
Mr John Gougoulis | Chair | ACARA |  
**Ancient History**
Ms Kate Cameron | Lecturer | Retired Teacher | NSW  
Mr Nick Ewbank | Teacher | Dickson College, Canberra | ACT  
Mr Anthony Lynch | Teacher | Mt Lawley Senior High School | WA  
Prof Stuart Macintyre | Professor | University of Melbourne | VIC  
Prof Alanna Nobbs | Professor | Macquarie University | NSW  
**Modern History**
Ms Annabel Astbury | Executive Officer | History Teachers Association of Victoria | VIC  
Ms Janine Giles | Curriculum and Assessment Officer | Curriculum Council of Western Australia (Curriculum and Assessment Officer – Society and Environment) | WA  
Dr Brian Hoepper | Independent Curriculum Consultant | | QLD  
Prof Stuart Macintyre | Professor | University of Melbourne | VIC  
A/Prof Anthony Taylor | Associate Professor | Monash University | VIC  
Ms Anna Uren | Teacher (HSIE) | Parramatta High School | NSW